
THE NEW MAINLY MALASPINA 

OOVEMBER, 1986 - '5 

From the President's Corner: 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Welcome to the 5th edition! (That opening would make a good 
- title for a faculty/staff choral group.) I have just experienced 

a most interesting two weeks. It is worrisome because something 
tells me that I am not supposed to be enjoying this job so much. 
I like the people I am working with and the team spirit that is 
developing. It is, however, frustrating at times because I hear 
so many valid complaints that have built up over the past few 
years. It seems they can only be solved by an injection of 
operating and capital funds. On the other hand, my "walkabouts", 
as our colleagues from "down under" might name them, (and I might 
add, we do have a few members on campus who talk Australian and 
not the Queen's English, although they do go by 'Robert's Rules), 
are great learning opportunities for me. I have talked to some 
people who have worked at the College for years and whom I've 
never met before. I have looked at facilities and examined 
equipment that I didn't know existed. I have also heard a good 
measure of constructive criticism. 

Obviously, some of the equipment is sadly in need of repairing, 
in many cases, replacing, and in other cases, disposal. We will 
be addressing capital needs as a top priority in the mid-term 
budget. Gary, Ken, Jack, Glen and faculty will also be looking 
at work loads. 

In terms of Building & Grounds capital priorities, the following 
is a 1987/88 list of what we sent to the Ministry, which by the 
way is now called Continuing Education and Job Training (CEJT), 
with a new Minister, Stan Hagan, who according to my conversation 
with Russ Fraser (past Minister of MOPSE) is an excellent, hard 
working chap who is very interested in Post Secondary. 
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Campus project Description/Rationale 

Nanaimo Dust Collection System, Art Bldg. 

Nanaimo Emergency Renovations to preserve Heavy 
Duty Shop (phased program) 

Nanaimo Upgrade storm drainage systems, vocational 

. Nanaimo Cyclical replacement of rooftop heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning units 

Nanaimo Air conditioning/ventilation and Bookstore 
renovations, ABE Bldg. 

Nanaimo Music Bldg. ventilation 

Nanaimo Classroom Block 

Powell R. Leasehold improvements Gordon Park 
Elementary School Bldg., phase 1 

Nanaimo Signage for Entire Campus 

Nanaimo Security Systems Intruder Alarms 
Prof. fees for architect/eng./planning, etc. 

Nanaimo Fencing, gates 

Nanaimo Greenhouse (two) 

Nanaimo Curbing for parking areas 

Nanaimo Repaving program, vocational area 

Nanaimo Renovations to Auto/Millwright Bldgs. 

Nanaimo Stairway, ABE Bldg. 

Nanaimo Sidewalks, Bldg.7 & East of 33,34,36 

Nanaimo Landscaping, Env.Sc. & Math/Chern. Bldgs. 

Nanaimo Refinish exterior, Bldgs. 10,11,12,15 

Nanaimo Retaining wall, ABE Bldg. 

Nanaimo Renovations to Art Bldg.& damp/dark room 

Nanaimo Toilet facilities for Soc.Sc. portables 
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Est.Cost 

45,000 

96,000 

50,000 

50,000 

150,000 

15,000 

2,500,000 

100,000 

50,000 

180,000 
50,000 

20,000 

50,000 

20,000 

50,000 

120,000 

20,000 

20,000 

30,000 

50,000 

50,000 

20,000 

15,000 
3,751,000 
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Faculty Mee t ings 
We had some really indepth meetings with Electronics and 

Biology. These people, like everyone else around here, are 
r eally dedicated and, from what I can tell, working very hard. 
It seems that one of the most common themes developing is that 
"we need a non-Sciences classroom/office block which will reduce 
over utilization of the labs". What is happening is that we keep 
adding new programs, which everyone is enthusiastic about, but we 
aren't adding extra classroom space at the same time. For 
example, Biology have approx. 300 students with an extra 120 from 
other programs such as Greenhouse, Fisheries Officer, Nursing, 
etc • . As in Electronics, Biology is extremely tight for space, 
and equipment in many cases is 18 yrs. old and in need of 
replacing. Many instructors are teaching up to 21 hrs./wk. 

All I can say at this point is that we appreciate your 
efforts. Keep up your enthusiasm and sense of humour! The 
College Board and Administration will continue to look for funds, 
especially for departments who have had the same operating bud
gets or less over the last five years. We will also continue to 
look for ways to assist you in improving quality of instruction 
through aids such as CML. 

Open Houses 
As you may know, Don Reimer owns D.R. Systems, Inc. He 

housed his computers and integraph mapping equipment in Hut 34 on 
the lower campus until last Sept.'86. He then moved his business 
to the Lower Courts Bldg. Although we miss the liaison and the 
rent, I can understand why Don and Arvid Carlson moved into their 
newly air conditioned premises. We will continue, whenever 
possible, to use their services when pulp & paper companies 
request Fast-Track to complete technical drawings on the CAD 
system. Keep up the good work, Don and Arvid! 

Janet Crapo and Ted Stroyan, on behalf of the Board, and 
I attended a community reception at the Bastion for the new Micro 
Wave Landing System and Distance Measuring equipment, MLS/DME, 
which was recently installed at the Nanaimo Airport. Nanaimo is 
the first community in B.C. to have such a system. It's nice to 
know that we can now fly out of Cassidy in low cloud, especially 
since we have now switched to the Ferry system in order to save 
travel money. Nevertheless, it was an upbeat ceremony which gave 
kudos to Tom Forrester and the HEO program for creating the 
flattest Airport in the World. 

Labour Council/College 
Doug McBride, Jack Doan, Edwin Deas, Dave Wadeson, Kari 

Lehtinen and I had a very good meeting with Carl Beaulieu, Jack 
McLellan, Maxine zurbrigg and Bill Duncan from the Nanaimo and 
District Labour Council. 
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Labour Council/College, cont . 
Everything from our house building partnership with Revel

stoke to a fair wage policy was discussed with a cOmmitt-
ment to meet on a yearly basis. We look forward to a possible ' 
information/social evening soon with all the executive from the 
various unions. A better understanding and improved communica
tions is our mutual goal. 

CEIC/College 
Gary, Jack, Kari and I met with Tom Benjamin, Manager of 

CEIC, and Wilma Melvin, Supervisor of the Nanaimo CEIC office, to 
discuss future sponsored programs at Ma~aspina. CEIC has really 
supported many of our suggestions and it looks as if they will 
sponsor a new THEATRE TECHNICIANS program, PRACTICAL HORTICULTURE 
and GARDENER program, additional SMALL ENGINE, IRBOARD/OU'rBOARD, 
HOSPITALITY and OFFICE TRAINING programs, to name a few. 

The next few weeks are crucial in regards to finding faculty, 
students, premises and so on. Each program brings in an overhead 
component that helps our budget. We will keep you posted! 

Admin. "Tune-Up" 
I will be driving Gary, John and Edwin down to see Carl 

Opgaard at Tacoma Community College on November 17/18 for what 
I will call an Administrative "Rally around the Flag" (Canadian, 
that is) and "Tune-Up" on the goals of a Community College. 
There was no one better with the Community or no one who had a 
clearer sense of the goals of a Community College than Carl. The 
ideal, to me, seems to blend Bruce's and Jerry's vision of 
International Education and Entrepreneurialsm with Carl's sense 
of Community and Love-of-Core-Programming. Consequently, we will 
leave you for two days and, hopefully, come back as better admin
istrators who will continue to try and use an open and honest 
approach towards moving Malaspina into the future. 

I will be appointing Ken Baxter as Acting President for these 
two days. Don't sell the farm, Ken! And, don't call us, we will 
call you. Good luck! 

Aquaculture Meeting 
John Rostron, Bill Pennell, Dave Lane, Eunice Lamb, Chuck 

Chestnut and I had a very informative meeting with Gary Vernon, 
president, and Dr. Carol Amaratunga, Program Officer, of the 
International Centre for Ocean Development based in Halifax. Our 
Aquaculture programs are becoming known across Canada as well as 
around the globe. This particular Crown Crop. would like 
Malaspina to consider projects overseas, especially in Burma. 
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Japanese College Presidents 
John arranged, for November 11th no less (love those stat. 

holidays) to have Edwin, Graeme Roberts, Ted Mason, Chris 
McDonnell, Gail McGee, Maxine Zurbrigg, Mrs. Miki and myself meet 
with Mr. Tohyama, Hrs. Ohga, and 9 Pres i dents, etc. from Japanese 
Universities and Colleges. We toured them around Malaspina and, 
of course, went to the Grotto for a special Sushi lunch. These 
people are very interested in Malaspina programs and our inter
national activities. Hopefully, some more ESL contracts will 
follow. There is certainly a desire to continue the Summer 
Language Institute! 

New Man in Town 
Malaspina should be very proud! Believe it or not, one of 

our College Music students has returned to Nanaimo as our new 
Municipal Economic Development Officer. His name is Ted Mason. 
Not only is he a very well rounded fellow, in an educational 
sense, (Honours Degree in Commerce from UBC), but he is also a 
strong advocate of Malaspina College and Economic Development. 

Another interesting "note" (thanks, Jackie) is that Ted 
taught English at both Tamagawa University and Obirin College in 
Tokyo. We have close relationships with both of these 
institutions. Greg Millbank and Ted work very closely and create 
a great deal of "hubbub" through the Enterprise Development 
Centre. We look forward to good things to come in the form of 
encouragement for New Business and Industry in the Hub-Harbour 
City. 

Musical Highlights 
Jill and I attended two fantastic performances that couldn't 

have been more different. One was VEJI (the Vancouver Ensemble 
of Jazz Improvisation) sponsored by our Music Dept. We have 
never seen a group of ten musicians work harder or put out a 
better sound. 

The second performance was by Mary O'Hara, sponsored by the 
Theatre Program. Mrs. O'Hara turned us around from the night 
before -- she was absolutely delightful with an incredibly 
talented and varied program. Thanks to Steve Jones and Tony 
Bancroft for bringing such top performers to Nanaimo. 

International Student/College Week 

We have declared November 17-21/86 as INTERNATIONAL WEEK on 
campus. As you can tell, we have many students from different 
countries and we wish to recognize their efforts and interest in 
studying at Malaspina. please support the student activities 
during the week. See the back page for further details. 
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CHRISTMAS FACULTY/STAFF DANCE 

Get your tickets now for DECEMBER 5, 1986 
$15.00 per person, including wine. 

Reception 
Buffet 
Dancing 

6:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
9:00 pm 

Music 
by 

Jim Lynch 
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Tickets are available through Area Secretaries, switchboard, 
Diane Deyotte, etc. And, if you would like to join the swinging 
singles at a special table, call Roberta Maasanen at local 234. 

***** ~mUAL CHRI STMAS LUNCHEON ***** Date Change 

The notices sent around campus indicate December 22nd 
for the Turkey luncheon, but the date has been changed 
to DECEMBER 18 (Thursday) so please mark your calendars 
accordingly. $4.35 per person in the Cafeteria or $5.35 
in the Discovery Room. See you there! 

Just so that Mainly Malaspina doesn't become mundane or 
pedestrian in its thinking, Glenn Johnston and Doug Shewan have 
suggested that it have a monthly section on recognizing extra 
effort among the staff. Great idea, here goes ••••• 

MAINLY MAL MONTHLY HEROES IN ·SUPPORT· 

Pat Cutt and Jim Lester for printing the Mainly Mal! 
Jack Blair for delivering the Mainly Malon time! 
Peter Van Koerkle and Gord Howe for getting the grounds 

back into shape. 
Gwen Bailey for helping hundreds of students and Ian 

get through this semester. 
Karen Lane also for helping hundreds of students and for 

putting up with Bob and Steve for all these years! 
And to the Registration staff, Donna Danko, Joan Fraser, 

Margaret Davis, Holly Louden, Mary Laughton, 
Pat Barber and Mary Chow for making sure that students 
come through the door! 

THANK YO~ 
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BASKETBALL BEHAVIOUR 

Even though the final score was 59 for the Lady Mariners and only 
37 for the Headhunters, the faculty and staff team played 
valiantly, even sustaining a few injuries. Fran "Meadowlark" 
Tait ripped her pants (now that's team spirit!), and Deyotte's 
third finger is useless for a while. It was amusing to see Mike 
Matthews in a bold embrace with one of the Lady M's over the 
basketball, and Don Cohen yelling "how was it with you, Mike?" 

. Larry, Larry, Quite Contrary (Kitt), played with "grace" and 
managed a basket or two. It was great fun -- thanks, Wayne. 

Rikki Tikki Tavvy 

The Registration staff spied not a mongoose, but a ferret 
that chased and caught, of all things, a big rat right outside 
the Cafe/Admin. building the other day. Even though this added 
some excitement, I question not the ferret's presence, but the 
rat's!!!! 

Sending kids to college keeps getting more educational for 
parents. It teaches them how to do without a lot of things. 

Mike Bean and Tom Forrester hit solid rock while digging the 
foundation at the College Heights Residential Construction 
Program lot •••••. causing a little delay ••••• BLAST it anyway! 

MADRONA CENTRE GIFT GALLERY 

Consider Christmas shopping at the Madrona Centre Gift Gallery 
featuring mostly local and B.C. crafts. Quality items include: 
glass, woodwork, jewelry, pewterware, weaving, batik scarves, 
pottery, and a large selection of small gift articles. Much of 
the work is "one-of-a-kind". Gift Certificates are also 
available. 

COAST HOTELS' CORPORATE PLAN 

Single/Twin/Double Room Corporate Rates are available for college 
employees travelling to Vancouver (downtown and airport), 
Edmonton, Prince George, Campbell River, Kamloops, Gold River, 
Tahsis and Fort Nelson. please contact Diane at local 200 if you 
are interes~ed in further information on hotels and rates for now 
through to December 1987. 



GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT 
By Dieter Thomas 
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In its short lifetime, our Greenhouse Program has seen lots 
of challenges and progress. We have reached a kind of "middle 
point" in our development. With one service building functional, 
two greenhouses in production, and a third one almost completed, 
we can offer our students a training of high quality. When all 
three houses are in operation at the end of this year, we will be 

' able to train them in the production of flowers and houseplants, 
forestry seedlings and vegetables. 

After two years, we already have more greenhouse space 
available for training purposes than any other horticulture 
program in B.C. But to serve a demanding and progressive indus
tryon the Island and on the Lower Mainland, we have to continue 
to expand to a full complement of six greenhouses. The produc
tion of hydroponic lettuce, cool cutflower crops, and roses in 
Dutch glasshouses is planned for the not too distant future. The 
production of cutflower crops would lend itself well to another 
training option: "Floral Design". 

Newsletters with relevant up-to-date information about our 
students, curriculum and facilities will be sent to the growers 
on a regular basis to ensure their help and support. 

For now, student recruitment, curriculum development, and 
facility improvement are high on the priority list. Last but not 
least, a word of appreciation to Michelle and her crew from Adult 
Special Education for organizing another successful plant sale, 
and for the help they provide in maintaining the crops. By 
watering, transplanting, and fertilizing the plants, they contri
bute largely to the smooth operation of the greenhouses. 

SUNDAY NIGHT SILVER SCREEN 

Malaspina Theatre, 7:30 p.m. $3.00 

Nov. 16 - SYSTEM WITHOUT SHADOW (West Germany, 1983) Thriller 

Nov. 23 - BY AMERICAN COUSIN (Canada, 1985) Comedy 

Nov. 30 - ~E HORSE OF PRIDE (France, 1980) Drama 

Experience is the hardest kind of teacher. It gives you the test 
first and the lesson afterward. 
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STURGEON RESEARCH GRANT 
By Dave Lane 
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Aquacu l t ure has j us t received a $66, 000 grant from a private 
company t o s t udy t e c hniques f o r the cultur e of white sturgeon 
(the larges t fre s hwa t e r f i sh in No r th Ame rica). Huge sturgeon 
broodstock an i ma ls wi ll be captured in the Fraser River (at great 
risk of life and limb) t his Spring and assessed by caesarian for 
sex and degree of ripeness. Suitable animals will then be 
brought to the College for the final maturation steps and the 
taking of eggs and sperm. 

Although capturing the large animals is exciting, some diffi
culties will be experienced in successfully taking eggs and then 
rearing the small fry in captivity. The information is desired 
by the contracting company because sturgeon culture has recently 
attained a high profile in the u.S. and is seen to have potential 
in Canada. Sturgeon flesh sells for very high prices and 
research in California suggests that the early growth rates of 
these fish in captivity is quite rapid. 

Eunice Lam is overseeing another large brookstock screening 
program for the Salmon Farmers Ass'n.(B.C.). The procedures are 
similar to those used last year. Field crews go to federal 
salmon hatcheries and t a k e t he egg s and sperm from adult fish 
which have returned to the hatcheries in excess of requirements. 
These eggs are going to the many salmon farms and will be 
incubated in private hatcheries. Eunice's crew will examine the 
parent fish for the presence of several pathogens which give 
trouble on salmon farms. As long as the fish test negative (no 
disease detected), the eggs will be judged safe. Whenever there 
is a positive reading of a sample (disease present in either the 
male or female parent fish) the fertilized eggs (kept carefully 
labled and in isolation at the private hatchery) are destroyed so 
that the disease which may reside in the eggs does not get a toe
hold in the hatchery and later at the sea pen site. 

This year, the number of fish processed will probably be mucb 
larger than last year due to the increased demands for eggs on 
the part of the salmon farmers whose number has more than tripled 
since last Fall. The new building is already proving of great 
value in the work on this contract. 

Correction to Hours of Service Memo - Hospitality Area 

Upper Cafeteria: Open Monday to Thursday 

7:30 a.m. to 6 : 00 p.m. (not 7:00 p.m.) 
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MAINLY MALASPINA -BUFFS· 
Did you know t hat Gordon Squi r e is one? A "Buff", that is! 

Did you know tha t Chuck Chestnut, our new Fisheries Officer 
Program Instructor from BCIT, loves Malaspina because it is like 
a big family? Next to BCIT, anything would feel good! 

Did you know that both Mike Wagner and Dave Kerridge had more 
hair last year than Rich has this year? And, that all three (and 
there must be a biological explanation for it) are going grey at 
a rapid rate with what is left, or right as the case may be, 
depending on how you punctuate this sentence. 

POINT/COUNTER POINT 
Rather than a guest editorial this edition, I thought that 

you might appreciate reading two recent articles from the 
Colonist that appeared November 1/86 and November 8/86. 

L /!/fN / ' K,h 
I 

-L_ sf I 

Recipe for higher educational standards in B.C. 
During the election cilmpaign, the 

Soc red gO\'ernmcnt and particul~.rly 
the prt' micr were castigated for chop· 
ping l'duca tion31 funding. Skelly and 
company stronGly suggested that by 
n'storing autoliomy to local school 
boards and by pouring more money 
into ~chool district coffers, standards 
oC ('duc ~tiun will dramatically rise. 

The NIlP is sadly mistaken. More 
mone\" is not the answer. What is 
required Is a drastic change in the 
philosophy and patterns of school 
management. 

Education in B.C. has nC\'cr re
cO\'crcd from the colossal crrors per· 
petrated, or allowcd to happen, b~' 
,chool districts and their administra
tive hierarchies during the '70s. As a 
result of these errors, leadership in 
education vanished. 

First, there was the innovative 
~ynrlrome. Innu\'ations such as team 
teaching, open areas and pro 
grammed learning flourish~d. 

UnCortunately, this syndrome be
came a disease in which organiza
tional patterns replaced educational 
ubj~ctives . Eventually, these inno\'8-
tion~ di sappeared. In the B.C. Teach· 
er .IIJt:<.Iz;nc DC October, 1974. '-'p. 
pe:lTed this comment: "Abandoned 
inllovatlons Iittcr the landscape frolll 
Kindergarten to Graue 12 and be
yond." ~!eantime, costs rose and 
teaching deteriorated. 

Second, there was the costly fraud 
perpetrated lIpon a gullible public by 
the Iraders of the B.C. Teachers' 
Fedrration. The propaganda that the 
quality oC education would rise in 
direct proportion to the unh'c rsal n,
duct ion in class size was patently 
fabe . But who questioned it? As e\wy 
parent know~, teachers vary in bal' k-

David P. Todd 

ground, in knowledge, in teaching 
skills , in stamina and in attitude. 
What is a large class for one teacher is 
a small class for another. Some tC:Jch
crs can success(ully address individ
ual differences among their studrnts. 
Other teachers cannot. Class sites 
obviously should vary, but a universal 
rl'ductioll Is a rip-off of the taxpay
ers. 

The efforts by the BCTF were so 
successful t'lat school districts had to 
provide for additional teachers, addi
tional classrooms, and additional 
equipment. School costs escalated. 

Third, administrath'e hierarchics 
in many school districts mush
roomed. In one district, the student 
population actually decreased but the 

administrative staff increased by 400 
per cent. Again, the public was being 
ripped off. There had to be a day oC 
reckoning. 

Far more harmful than these three 
to our system or education in B.C. was 
the undermining oC the posltion~ oC 
principal, director of education and 
superintendent. 

At one time, t~achers new to a 
di~trict were placed on probation for 
one year, newly-appointed adminis
trators for two years. Those who were 
competent., or showed potential com
petency, were given pcnnanent sta
tus. Those obviousl:' in the wrong 
profession were eliminated. Judg
ment was based on reports written by 
administrators. These reports were 

Today in History 
Lord Tweedsmuir was sworn in as (l()vernor G~neral of Canada 51 

vears ago today - in 1935 - and held the post until he died in Montreal in 
'19·10. He had been well-known prcviously as John Buchan, writer oC 
ficlion , poetry and history. Among hi s famous works are Lord Minto and 
Tile Thirty-NIne Steps. lie instituted the Governor General's Literary 
Awards in 1937. 

Also on this day in: 
1755 - Marie Antoinette was bom in Vienna. 
1889 - NOlih Dakota and South Dakota were made the 39th and 40th 

U.S ~tates . 
1036 - The Canadian Department of Transport was established. 
1050 - Playwright George Bernard Shaw died. 
I~G1- American humorist James Thurber died in New York. 

The c.n.cIian PAn 

honest, objective and constructive. 
One copy w('nt to the tearller con
cerned, one to the school board, and 
one to the Department of Education, 
where it was filed. 

If a teacher applied (or a position 
in another district. a wise superinten
dent would obtain a rating on the 
applicant from the file In the Depart
ment oC Education. Reports by dlCfer

. enl superintendents of the sante 
teacher were remarkably consistent. 

Under the probation system, the 
most valuabl~ part oC which was the 
assessment and improvement of the 
classroom l~arnlng ~iluation, undo!
slrable teachers would not have last
edone week. 

But, as I understand, the left-wIng -
leaders of the SerF pressured the 
then NDP governmeat into eliminal-
ing tbe file on teachers kept in the 
Department oC Education, and inti
midated school district administra
tors to the point where reports on 
teaching perCormance became so in
sipid as to be virtually valueless. 

Today, our system of education is 
gutless. 11 is well·nigh impossible to 
get rid of an undesirable teacher. 
Administrators are afraid to take a 
stand. Many are reluciant even to 
suppurt deserving stafC members. 

Instead of subscribing to the notion 
that a lot more money is the answer, 
the public would be well advised to 
insist on the restoration of eHecth'e 
leadership In education, the aim ~r 
such leadership to be excellence In 

classroom instruction, and thereby to 
create a sound sy:;tem oC education in 
B~ . 

David P. Todd w" "'e supe,inlenden, 01 
1(1100111« 5<_ Di11r1c117In PriMe Goorte. 
Heis now reliM and IIvln,ln LIC L. HlChe. 
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Quality in education's 'good old days' just fantasy 
In David Todd's ' "Recipe for 

hi[!her Cduc3tional standards in B.C." 
(~o\· . 2). wt' have, oncc again, a pl~l 
for a return to the "good old days" of 
pcrceived educational excellenec. 
How long and how (Jeten arc we going 
to Indulge in such fantasies? 

Former Superintendent Todd fo· 
cuses on four major issues: class size, 
educational financt', Innol'ulion and 
school management. In only one of 
these arcas, school man3gcment , 
does he make 3 partially sound a rgu· 
ment for t'ducation31 improvement. 

The is~uc of class size is rcla· 
tively easy to deal with. In a model uf 
education where the tcacher is the 
dispenser of information (rather like 
(illing an empty vessel, with the 
child's mind belnli the vessel), it is as 
easy and as effective to deal with 
largc classes as with small ones. As a 
maller of fact, one can dispense in· 
(ormation to 200 (or 2.(00) individuals 
as effectively as to 25. (TV pro.lucers . 
know this.) 

But dispensing information is not 
education. Ovcr the past decades , 
such basic and fundamental changcs 
have occurred in our understanding 
of how human beings learn - really 
learn - so as to make the dispensing· 
of·inrormation mudel archaic. Wc 
simply do not remember most of the 
content we struggled so lon!l (0 mas· 
ter-·nor does it mDtt~r. 

This is easily and simply demun· 

Norma Mickelson 

strated. For example, pl'ubably thNc 
arc rew readcrs ur (his culumn whu 
could managt' til pass thc same ex· 
aminations they cllmlJlcll'd succe~s· 
full ... in high schooLlr (urthcrproof as 
tu the efficac y of this model of 
educution is needl'd, all one has to do 
is to take a pcrceptil'e look at present· 
day society. We have created it; we 
must dca l with it and a~ long as we 
refuse to recognize the true nature of 

. education, we will rClleat the same uld 
errors ad lIauseam. Infurmation ha, 
resulted in enormous and catacll's· 
mlc social changes, many of which 
haw impruved our lives immeasur· 
ably. But n larger queslion has to u!' : 
docs our total world communilY real· 
Iy reflect a wcll·rounded, edul"ated 
society'! 

Innol'ation is a word often lIsed 
negatiI'Cly by those who res ist 
changt'o Or.e of the "innuvations" 
noted by Todd is that of opel, arcas 
which. incidentally, requirt! team 
teaching. Open areas werc introduced 
largely as a money·saving devicI, in . 
themallerofschoolconstructlon. It 
was much less costly to build one 
large open area than to uuild four 
self·contained classrooms. 

Whatever the merits or this parti· 
cular approach, it bccame clear that' 
few school hoa rds could (or .wfluld) 
supply the 1I ~<:e" u ry SUPP(lrt sy~t~llls 

ror lhe ~lh" ' esSrlll ope!'alilln fir all 
open area ,tarred hy cumpetcnt team 
members. What had Ix'cn M'l'n as a 
moncy·sal'inl( initiat!\'e sonn tur:lCd 
into exactly the oppositc. As has been 
so often thl! elise in B.C. in rc'celll 
years, capital expenditure was not 
~lIpported In operational budgets al· 
lowed school districts. There was, in 
fact. no chancp. or sllccess. 

No one would argue that more 
mon<'y is a panacea for SUl'cess. Bl:t 
no one can ue proud tu be a citizen of a 
provincc which literally has slan'ed 
the ell'mentary, secondary and post· 
secondary educatillnal systems for 
years 1I0W. As in all other a'flect~ of 
life, you I(et what you pay 'ur. If you 
want quality, yon go for it . To say that 
we have been neglectin:: our most 
precious resuurce (our children) has 
become a cliche, but it is one we n~ed 
to ponder very seriously Indeed. 

And finally, we cOllle to school 
management. Todd argues that the 
problem is "the undermining of the 
positions of !lrincipal, director of edu· 
cation and snperintendent" - all of 
which, incidentally, form the corner· 
stone of the administratl\'e hierarchy 
hc argues Is a "ripoff." What seems 
to me 10 be unfortunate is the present 
role that members nf this hierarchy 
rulfiL Principals and superintendents 

INSTITUTIONAL SELF STUDY 

appear 10 have becume "syslem~ 
managers" ratiwr thun educational 
or "urriculal I,'ath-r, . 

Thl' charol'terbtics uf effective 
scho)ols ha\'e Ilt'en widely researched 
and it is cic,lr that edul'atiunalleader
ship, not management experts, make 
the major dirtcrence in the quality or 
educatiutr . I 19rec with Todd on 
only one point - . that "the reslontion 
of crfective iC3<1Crship in education" 
is fsscntiaL But it mu~t be cducation
a/lcader~hip. Of course effectl\·c 
mnnagemcni is important. It Is a 
necessary bUlnot ,ufficient condition 
for qualily education. 

Todd's recipe for higher educa
lional standards in il.C. seems to be a 
return to the days when, in his opin
ion, things 1\'Cre helleI'. They were 
·not. "The goud olu d~y," S) ndrome Is 
3 mythology which wc carry around 
with us and whidl pruvides no real 
ansll't'r at all to prol'iuing quality 
education ill B.C. schuQls or anywhere 
cisI'. 

What is n':cdl'd " dialogue (real 
diatogue) at various lel'els - school, 
di~trict and ministry - in order to 
plan '<.r ~nd imp.lt'ment effective edu
('ation for tile future . Like It or not,lt 
we want qWllity education, we are 
going to h~\'e to pay for it. 

Norma Mlcketson ts a prol .. sor In ~ 
Fatutry 01 E<lucallon ., the University Of 
Victoria. She I. Involved with teachers MId 
administrators through..,t Brlti'" Cotumllia 
In ptanning lor qualify educalion. 

Now that the dust is settling after the recent Administrative 
re-structuring, we are ready to carryon the Institutional Evalu
ation process as required by the Colleges and Institutes Act. 
The Capri-West Survey (remember the questionnaire you completed 
in the Spring?) results have been completed and the Self Study 
Steering Committee is being called together to identify several 
major issues of concern that warrant an indepth study. 

In the near future a few small working groups will be called 
together to explore and report on each major issue. These 
reports will be combined to form the basis of the evaluation. 
We are making every effort to keep the study streamlined and 
concise so as not to be an onerous job for already busy people. 
I am asking that you support the Steering Committee and the 
working groups in any requests they make to ensure that necessary 
points of view are included, and that the study is completed as 
quickly and smoothly as possible. Thanks. 



NOVEMBER COURS ES - COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

Communit y Educa t ion offers the followi ng p rograms on subj ects a bou t 
women duri ng the month of November. 

WOMEN & SEXUALITY (SERIES) 
This series involves fi r s t vi ew i ng a tape and film on important social 
issues fo llowe d b y di scuss i on and fac ilitate d by local women. 
Monda y e venings, 7 - 1 0 pm. 

RAPE AS SEXUAL POLITICS (WORA 001 P8601) 
Explore common myths about rape, rape victims, and convicted rapists 
by viewing, "Rape, Face to Face". Discussion led by staff of the Mid 
Island Sexual Assult Centre. 
1 session, Mon . , Nov. 17, 7 - 10 pm, Pee $2 

GROWING UP PEMALE (WOWP 001 P8601) 
Carol Matthews will lead discussion on many issues brought up in the 
first two sessions of this series - leading to what it means to "grow 
up female". Includes: how girls and boys are socialized, and 
treating children in a non-sexist manner. 
1 session, Mon., Nov. 24, 7 - 10 pm, Pee $2 

WOMEN IN THE TOWER: WAYS WOMEN ARE PORTRAYED IN POLK TALE 
(WOHN 001 P8601) 
Kathryn Barnwell offers an analysis of literary themes involving women 
and how they have been portrayed over the years in various forms of 
literature. 
1 session, Wed., Nov. 12, 7 - 10 pm, Pee $5 

INVESTING POR WOMEN: PART I (INVW 001 P860l) 
An introduction to investing including topics such as: budgeting, . tax 
changes, investing for interest income, RRSP's and retirement 
planning. 
2 sessions, Tue. ~ Thur., Nov. 18 & 20,7 - 10 pm, Pee $25 

INVESTING POR WOMEN: PART II (INVW 002 F860l) 
(Prerequisite: Part I) 
Includes - preferred and common shares, mutual funds, tax dividend 
credit, portfolio management, dealing with a broker. 
2 sessions, Tue., & Thur., Nov. 25 ~ 27,7 - 10- pm, Pee $25 

THE CREATIVE IMPULSE (CRET 001 P8601) 
For both men and women. A unique weekend workshop involving personal 
inquiry into the nature of creativity and its potential to influence 
daily living. Experience creative expression through writing, 
drawing, improvisation (no previous training or special talent 
necessary. Bring lunch. 
3 sessions, Fri., Nov. 28, 7 - 10 and Sat/Sun., Nov 29-30,9 - 4, 
Pee $35 

YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THE SEMINARS AT THE REGISTRATION CENTRE 

Use the form provided to make registering easier. Register in person, 
or send it through inter-office mail - include your fee. 

Please register me in the following classes: 

Name Local 
Address 

Women in the Tower: Ways Women are Portrayed in Folk Tale (WOMN 
ll1J1F860l) 

Rape as Sexual Politics (WORA 001 F8601) 
Growing Up Female (WOWF 001 F8601) 
Investing for Women : Part I (INVW 001 F8601) 
Investing for Women : Part II (INVW 002 F8601) 
The Creative Impulse (CRET 001 F8601) 
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' WORKSHOPS COMPUTER ASSISTED LEARNING 
in 

POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION 

At the same time as new capabilities such as 
art ificial intelligence are being incorporated into 
computer assisted learning and more sophisticated 
ins tructional and programming strategies are 
being introduced., concerns are being voiced by 
faculty in colleges and universities over the lack 
of incent ivcs and rcwards for those who would 
use this tech nology and by administrators over 
issues re lated to its cost·effec tiveness . It is 
therefore timely to pro\'ide a forum in which 
concerns of reward structures and cost
effectiveness specific to CAL in post-secondary 
education can be addressed alongside new 
concepts. recent research and development . and 
fresh applicat ions. The Inst itute for Computer 
Assisted Learning is sponsoring this International 
Conference on CAL in po!a-secondary education 
to be held May 3-7. 1987 . at The University of 
Calgary in Calgary. Alberta. Canada. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 

Dr. Brian R . Gaines . Killam Memorial 
Research Profc~sor. The University of Calgary . 

Dr. Gail L. Robinson. President. Center for 
Language and Crosscuhural Skills. 
Oakland . CA . 

Dr. Donald Bitzer. Director of C .E.R.L.. 
University of Illinois . 

Dr. Dan Updegrove. Vice· President of EDUCOM. 
will chair a panel on the topic: Implementing 
CAL - - The Facts of LIFE. 

On M;~ 3\nd 4 . preceding the C~~f~;e~·~~.-~ 
series of worksho'ps wi!l . be offered. These will 
be charged separately (fom the main conference 
at a cost of $ I 75 per full -day workshop. The fee 
includes workshop materials. lunc h and 
refreshment breaks . Workshops are currently 
being planned on the following topics: 

Authoring Languages & Systems 
Knowledge Based Systems' 
la~er Disc Des ign & Production 
Instruc tional Design 
Institutional Implementation of CAL 
Computer Managed Instruction 
Software Acquisition 
Introduction to Common LISP 
Introduction to Prolog 
Adaptive Tc:sting 

CONFERENCE COSTS 

Before March 16, 1987 
After March 16, 1987 

$250· 
$295 

• All fees are in Canadian dollars. The Conference 
fee includes admission to all sessions and the 
displays. one copy of the proceedings. the opening 
night reception . refre~hment breaks. two lunches, 
and the Conference banquet. 

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR 

c/o Heidi Guenter. Conference Office 
Education Tower Room 102 
The Univer~ity of Calgary 
Calgary. Alberta. Canada T2N IN4 

Phone: (403) 220-4987 

CALL FOR PAPERSIPOSTERS . 

Abstract Deadline: 
Full Paper Deadline: . 

IS October 1986' 
15 January 1987 

'-. 
Communicat ions are invited and ~an be given 

as papers and/or posters . Conference subject 
areas will include (but not be limited to) 
instructional design and str~tegy; institutional 
management of CAL; authoring languages. tools, 
and techniques; intelligent CAL and computer 
aided instructional design; innovative approaches 
to incentives and rewards ; cost-effectiveness 
studies; new concepts and technologies. 

Abstracts of not more than 500 words will be 
received up to 15 October 1986 and will be 
used to assess the general suitability of the subject 
area and the specific contribution to be described 
in the paper/poster. Authors will be advised of 
acceptance by 15 November 1986. Detailed 
instructions on manuscript format will be sent to 
those having papers accepted. Manuscripts for 
full papers are to be received by 15 January, 
1987. 

The following information should be provided 
when submining an abstract: Name(s) of 
Presenter(s) . Business Affiliation. Telephone 
Number. Mailing Address (include city . province! 
state. country. and postal code). Tentative Title. 
Also indicate whether the format will be a paper, 
symposium or poster. If a symposium. include 
names and addresses of participants and the titles 
of all papers . 

Abstracts should be mailed to the Conference 
Coor<!inator (address on preceding paneL) 
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CONFERENCE LOCATION 

The conference will be held on the campus of 
The Univer~ity of Calgary. All facilities. induding 
accommodation . will be provided on campus . 
For those who would prefer hotel accommodation. 
the Villaj;e Park Inn has reserved rooms at a 
special rate . The hotel is situated on the 
northeastern edge of the campus. about 10 - 15 
minutes pleasant walk from the conference 
venue . 

Home of the 1988 Winter Olympics. Calgary 
is I city of 600.000 located at an altitude of 
1000 m in the foothills of the Canadian Rockies 
in the Province of Alberta . It is noted as a 
petroleum. business. and lOurist centre - also for 
the famous' Calgary Stampede. Six national parks 
(Banff. Jasper. Yoho . Kootenay. Glacier, and 
Walerton) which provide the outdoor enthusiast 
unique recreational opportunities, are nearby . The 
alpine town of Banff is 125 km and Lake Louise 
is 170 km west of Calgary. The weather in Calgary 
in May is coo.l and it is recommended that those 
participating in thc conference bring along warm 
clothing . 

TRANSPORT A TION 

Calgary is served by major Canadian airlines 
as well as by several American air carriers . Official 
airlines for the Conference are Air Canada and 
CP Air which will provide special conference 
rates. Further information regarding transportation 
by the two offici al carriers can be obtained by 
calling the numbers listed below: I .· 

I 

AIR CANADA 
CPAIR 

! 1-800-361-7585 
1-800-268-4704 .. / 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY 
& THE INSTITUTE FOR 

COMPUTER ASSISTED LEARNING 

The University of Calgary. offering graduate 
and undergraduate programs in 16 faculties 10 

16.000 students . is located on a spacious 201 
hectare campus. Spec ia lized in~titutes and centres 
also prov ide foci for research in many areas . 

. Academic Computing Serv ices offers a wide 
range of services on Honeywell. Digital. and 
CDC machines (including a PLATO ~ystem unu 
a CDC Cyber Supercomputer) . 

The Institute for Computer Assisteu learning 
was established in 1984 10 encourage research 
and development in CAL al The University of 
Calgary. In addition to its own research ~nd 
development program. ICAL fosters computer 
assisted leaming on campus through workshops 
and consulting services to departments. It also 
sponsors a fellowship program for faculty members 
to encourage research and deve lopment in the 
application of computer assi sted learning to the 
academic program . 

The Uni versity of Calgary i~ a partner in the 
Canadian Centre for learning Systems. a 
consortium whose founding partners also include 
the two Calgary school boards. Mount Royal 
College. Sou them Alberta Institute of Technology • 
Honeywell Information Systems. Control Data 
Canada. and Reiu-Chartwell Canada. The Institute 
for Computer Assisted Learning serves as a li aison 
between the University and CelS . 

INTERNA TIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

on 
COMPUTER ASSISTED 

LEARNING 
in 

POST-SECONDARY 
EDUCATION 

LEARNING IN 
FUTURE 

EDUCATION 

May 5 -7,1987 



AN INVI TATION TO J OIN IN TH E CELEBRATION OF 

Malaspina is curre ntl y " home" for over seventy InternaLional Students 
who participate in programs as varied as English as a Second 
Lnnguage, Technical Interpretation, and Computer Science. They are 
here to learn, but bring with them a wealth of knowledge, tradition 
and skills from their home cultures. 

rlany of us have not yet had the opportunity to meet the students. To 
remedy this, the International Club on campus has organized a week of 
events as listed below. 

But, they also issue an open invi~ation to faculty, staff and 
students to "internationalize" our own work. Just how to do that is 
left to the imagination of each of us! 

So, at the request of the Malaspina International Club, I am happy to 
declare November 17-21, 1986 as INTERNATIONAL WEEK at Malaspina 
College. Hopefully, this will be the start of many opportunities for 
us and the COMMUNITY to get to know our International Students. 

R.W. (Rich) Johnston, President 
EVENTS 

"Cultural Snapshots" 
Each day at 1:00 pm, Upper Cafeteria, there will be a short 
cultural display featuring one of the groups on campus. 

110nday, Nov. 17 China - peking Opera Style 
Tuesday, Nov . 18 Namibia - Dancing 
lvednesday, Nov. 19 China - Song and Dance 
Thursday, Nov. 20 Lebanon/Libya - Guitar/Song/Dance 
Friday, Nov. 21 Japan - Song 

"Wear Your Heritage" - Friday, November 21 
International Students and Canadians are invited to wear 
traditional or typical clothing which indicates their heritage. 

"Homestyle Cultural Evening" - Friday, November 21 
An informal get-together to meet, mingle and eat great food, 
consisting of Indian, Chinese, Phillipino and Ukranian cuisine. 
The meal will be served at 6:30 pm, after which various 
international students will share their music and dance. 

Tickets will be on sale at lunchtime, November 11-18, in the Upper 
Cafeteria. Entry tickets which include the meal are $5.00 and 
available only by advance. Entertainment only tickets are $2.00. 

Watch for Other Signs of "Internationalizing" 
Don't f o rget C.E.s International Work and Study Opportunities 
to be held Monday, Nov . 17, Environmental Science #105, 7:00 pm., 
and China, One Family and One Child, Thursday, Nov. 20. 

For more information, ask at the ticket table in the Cafeteria, or 
phone Gayle McGee a t 427. Info on CE events, call Heather at 390. 


